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TOWN OFFICERS
Moderator, Vernon L. Phillips.
Town Clerk, Herman C. Miller.
Selectmen, Leon E. Hoyt, Clarence C. Jones, Francis W.
Abbott.
Treasurer, Herman C. Miller.
Tax Collector, Rodney G. Mills.
Board of Education, C. Gladys St. John, Harold A. Var-
num, Winifred C. Hoyt.
Auditor, State Tax Commission, Municipal Accounting
Division.
Supervisors, Arthur J. Miller, William Basset, Jr., Rodney
G. Mills.
Road Agent, Thomas E. Bixby.
Overseer of Poor, Arthur J. Miller.
Trustees of Trust Funds, Kathleen F. Johnson, Paul T,
Bradbury, Rodney G. Mills.
Library Trustees, Lillian C. Stewart, Paul T. Bradbury,
Henry B. Hill.
Cemetery Trustees, Arthur E. Holt, Arthur J. Miller,
Rodney G. Mills.
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.)
To the Inhahifanfs of the Town of Frances'!own, New
Hampshire in the County of Hillshoroiigh in said Sfate^
qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Francestown on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, next
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing. i
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same.
3. To see what action the Town will take on the budget
as submitted by the Selectmen and raise and appropriate
sufficient money to finance the same as finally adopted.
4. To see if the Town will vote to make any alterations
in the old Academy room, and establish a rental price for
the same for banquets.
5. To see if the Town will authorize the Fire Wards to
set aside any part of the fire appropriation to be placed in
the bank by them to start a fund for fire trucks.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
two hundred twenty-five dollars ($225.00) for the purchase
.and installation of storm windows and insulation in the
George Holmes Bixby Memorial Library, this sum having
heen included in the sum in the Selectmen's Budget for
said Library.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate, or borrow on term notes, a sum of money for the
purpose of tarring the Turnpike, so called,
8. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
purchase Liability Insurance on any, or all Town buildings.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate,
or borrow on term notes, sufficient money to purchase a
Power Road Grader, or take any action relating thereto.
10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen, (or Moderator) to appoint a Zoning Commission
<oi five members, with duties as set forth in Chapter 51,
Sections 50-71, Revised Laws of Neiv Hampshire, 1942, as
amended by Chapters 110 and 278, Laws of New Hampshire,
1949, to study and recommend to the next town meeting
the boundaries for zoning districts and appropriate regula-
tions to be enforced therein. Such commission to make a
prehminary report of its recommendations and hold public
hearings thereon. The report and recommendations of the
Zoning Commission shall be published in full in the warrant
calling for the town meeting at which action on the proposed
zoning ordinance will be taken.
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to borrow a sufficient sum of money to pay current
expenses in anticipation of taxes.
12. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to contribute fifty dollars ($50.00) to the New Hampshire
Veterans Association to be taken from Treasury surplus.
13. To see if the Town will vote to throw up and dis-
continue the short crossroad leading from the old No. 5
Schoolhouse to the black New Boston Road.
14. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and Com-
mittees heretofore chosen and take action on same.
15. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this eighteenth day of












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FRANCESTOWN
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing
Year January 1, 1950 to December 31, 1950. Compared
with Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous








Purposes of Expenditures Year 1949 Year 1949 Year 1950
Current Maintenance Expenses :
General Government
:
Town Officers' Salaries 905.00 905.00 905.00
Town Officers' Expenses 800.00 565.05 650.00
Election and Registration
Expenses 75.00 63.00 150.00
Town Clock 13.00 13.00
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs. 250.00 214.12 500.00





Purposes of Expenditures Year 1949 Year 1949 Year 1950
Street Lighting 594.00 693.00 594.00
General Expenses of
Highway Department 250.00 254.93 450.00
Town Road Aid 753.39 753.39 754.63
Libraries 1,180.00 1,180.00 1,200.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 85.96 100.00




Veterans" Associations 20.00 10.00 10.00
Recreation
:







Purposes of Expenditures Year 1949 Year 1949 Year 1950
Interest
:
On Temporary Loans 98.27 95.00
On Long Term Notes 300.00 J 33.03 135.00
Payment on Principal of Debt
:
Long Term Notes 1,500.00 1,500.00 2,000.00
Temporary Loans 6.000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
:
County Taxes 4,200.55 4,200.55 4.200.55
School Taxes 12,796.13 11.238.60 14.595.94





This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to











Town Officers' salaries $905.00
Town Officers' expenses 800.00
Election and Registration expenses 75.00
Town Hall and Buildings 250.00
Police Department 75.00
Fire Department 865.00
Blister Rust—Moth Extermination 400.00
Health Department 4.00
\'ital Statistics 10.00






General Expenses of Highway Department 250.00
Audit 100.00
Auto Permits . 130.00
Horse Sheds 20.00
Forest Fire Account 300.00
Libraries 1.180.00
Old Age Assistance 1,000.00
Memorial Day 20.00
Cemeteries 338.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 78.00
15
Interest 300.00
Payments on Principal of Debt 1,500.00
County Tax 4,200.55
School Tax 12,796.13
Total Town and School Appropriations $32,507.07
Less : Estimated Revenues and Credits :
Interest and Dividend Tax $1,510.93
Savings Bank Tax 95.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 1,000.00
Total Revenues and Credits 2,605.93
$29,901.14
Plus Overlay 593.86
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation $30.4^5.00
Less : Poll Taxes at $2.00 $368.00
368.03
Amount to be raised by property taxes on which
tax rate is to be figured $30,127.00
Taxes to be Committed to Collector
:
Property Taxes $30,127.00
Poll Taxes at $2.00 368.00
Total Taxes to be Committed $30,495.00
16
Certificate
This is to certify that the information contained m this
report was taken from official records and is correct to the






COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1949
Receipts
& Reim- Total Amt. Unexpended
Title of Appropriations Appro, bursements Available Expended Balances Overdrafts
Town Officers Salaries . . . $905.00 $905.00 $905.00
Town Officers Expenses . . . 800.00 800.00 565.00 $234.95
Election and Reaistration . 75.00 75.00 63.00 12.00
Town Hall & Building 250.00 250.00 214.12 35.88
Police Dept 75.00 75.00 70.14 4.86
Fire Dept 865.00 865.00 844.00 21 00 ....
Blister Rust 400.00 400.00 400.00
Health Dept., Vita! Statistics
& Town Dump 64.00 64.00 26.30 37.70
Tarring- Turnpike $1,888.11 1,888.11 1,864.98 23.13
Town Maintenance
:
Winter Highways 2,500.00 2,500.00 1,923.64 576.36
Summer Highways 2,500.00 1,789.40 4,289.40 4,298.67 $9 27
T. R. A 753.39 3,019.09 3,772.48 3,744.61 27.87
Street Lighting 594.00 594.00 693.00 99 00
General Highway 250.00 250.00 254.93 4 93
Libraries 1,180.00 1,180.00 1,180.00
Town Poor 85.96 85 96
Old Age Assi.stance 1,000.00 1,000.00 857.60 142.40
Memorial Day 20.00 20.00 10.00 10.00
Parks & Playgrounds 20.00 20.00 7.72 12.28
Cemeteries 338.00 338.00 396.34 58.34
Damages 65.00 65.00
Advertising Monadnoek
Region 78.00 78.00 78.00
Taxes Bought bv Town &
Refund 143.00 346.45 489.45 495.95 6.50'
Interest 300.00 300.00 231.30 68.70
Appro, for Prin. of Debt .. 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00
County Tax 4,200.55 4,200.55 4,200.55
.Auditing Town Accounts . . 100.00 100.00 76.91 23.09
Insurance 500.00 500.00 302.90 197.10
Forest Fires 300.00 300.00 264.39 35.61





Financial Report of the Town of Francestown in
Hillsborough County for the Fiscal Year Ended
December 31, 1949
Assets














Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Town Hall kitchen $100.00
Horse Sheds and Common 243.65
Due Tax Collector Levy 1948,
Overpayment to Treasurer 42.89
Due to State—Special $3 Poll Taxes
:
Uncollected 18.00
Due to School Districts
:
Dog licenses 139.81
Balance of Appropriation 6,362.17
Capital Reserve Funds
:
(Offsets similar Asset account) 1,000.00
Long Term Notes Outstanding
:


















Property Taxes—Current Year $26,355.69
Poll taxes—Current Year
Regular at $2 294.00
Total Current Year's taxes
collected and remitted $26,649.69
Property taxes—Previous Years 3,040.82
Poll taxes—Previous Years
Regular at $2
Receipts Other than Current Revenue
:
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year $7,000.00







Town officers' salaries $905.00
Town officers' expenses 565.05
Election and registration expenses 63.00
Expenses town hall and other town
buildings, including fire escape 1,671.16
Protection of Persons and Property
:
PoHce Department 70.14
Fire Department, including forest
fires and water holes 1,145.29




























Parks and playgrounds, Common 7.72
Public Service Enterprises
:
Cemeteries, including hearse hire 396.34
Unclassified
:
Outlay for New Construction. Equip-




Schedule of Town Property
Description
















62 Male and Spayed Dogs
at $2.00 $124.00





Total Receipts Ending December 31, 1949 $1,589.27
Total Paid Town Treasurer $1,579.76











Uncollected Dec. 31, 1949 $3,851.32


















FINANCIAL REPORT OF TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1949
Balance in Treasury January 1, 1949 $4,648.99
Rodney G. Mills, Tax Collector
:
1947 Poll Tax $2.00
1948 Poll Tax 74.00
1948 Property Tax 3,040.82
1948 Interest 100.71
1948 Tax Sale Interest 4.40
1948 Tax Sale Cost 2.25
1949 Poll Tax 294.00




















Souhegan Nat'l Bank $7,000.00






Fisher's & Knights Cemetery
Trust Fund $200.00
State Treasurer:
Roger Clark, Rebate on Help In-
surance 22.98
Central Petroleum Company Re-
fund on Grease—Money Spent 4.50
Stopped Payment on Check #115,
Town Treasurer 23.52
Souhegan Nat'l Bank — Overpay-
ment on Int. on Loans 3.89












































































DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
:
Leon E. Hoyt, selectman $225.00
Clarence C. Jones, selectman .... 225.00
Francis W. Abbott, selectman . . . 225.00
Herman C. Miller, town clerk . . . 60.00
Herman C. Miller, town treasurer 40.00
Rodney G. Mills, tax collector . . 100.00
Arthur J. Miller, overseer of poor 30.00
Town Officers' Expenses
:
Herman C. Miller, postage, etc. . . $16.32
Edson C. Eastman, supplies 8.50
Branham Printing Co., Auto Ref.
books 1.53
Secretary of State, 1942, 1943,
1947 Law Books 10.00
F. H. Colburn & Co., Postage and
Supplies 17.75
F. H. Colburn & Co.. Town offi-
cers' bonds 77.00
Granite State Press, printing town
reports 330.00
Donat Corriveau, Records of
Deeds & Mortgages 11 .72
State of N. H., Legalizing 1948 &
1949 town meetings .75
N. H. Assessors' Association,
Assessors dues for 1949 2.00
38
$905.00
Manchester National Bank, Rental
of Deposit Box 3.60
Ida M. Horner, Sec. 1948 & 1949
tax collector dues 4.00
Clarence C. Jones, Postage, tele-
phone & Mileage to Concord . . 7.25
Leon E. Hoyt. Postage and Din-
ners 9.48
Brown & Saltmarsh, Office and
Clerk supplies 32.02
Sargent Bros., Tax bills and en-
velopes 13.63
U. S. Auto and Truck Guide,
Auto list price book 7.50
Charles R. Hardy, Treas., Clerks'
dues, 1949 2.00
Rodney G. Mills, Postage 10.00
Election and Registration
:
Vernon L. Phillips, Services as
moderator $5.00
William Basset, Jr., Services as
supervisor 24.00
Arthur J. Miller, Services as su-
pervisor 8.00
Rodney G. Mills, Services as su-
pervisor
Cabinet Press, Printing ballots .
.
Thomas Stewart, Election officer





Victor L. White, Police duty . . .
Blister Rust Control:




Stanley A. Tenney $12.00
Carl D. Abbott 6.50
Clarence C. Jones 20.00
Leon E. Hoyt 38.25
Francis W. Abbott 24.75
Water Holes
:
Arthur J. Miller, Labor $24.90
Rodney G. Mills, Labor 12.00
Town Dump
:
Clarence C. Jones, Chain and
padlock $4.30





Herman C. Miller $12.00
Insurance
:








F. H. Colburn & Co., Insurance
on town help 166.65
Farm Bureau Auto Insurance Co.,
Insurance on tractor 21.95
Highway Account
:
Thomas E. Bixby, Summer high-
ways $1,942.34
Thomas E. Bixby, Cutting bushes 533.33
Thomas E. Bixby, Gas Money . . . 1,558.10
Trimount Bituminous Products
Co., Gas Money 126.50
Thomas E. Bixby, Winter High-
ways 358.59
Clayton Foote, Winter Highways 1,330.16
Hob & Nob, Winter Highways . . 45.50
George M. Foster, Winter High-
way 120.00
F. H. Colburn & Co., Winter
Highway 28.91
C. H. Cragin & Son, Winter
Highway 24.88




Co., Tarring Turnpike 1,864.98
State Treasurer, Town Road Aid 753.39












Public Service Co. of N. H., Four-
teen months of street lighting . . $693.00
General Highway Account:
Farm Bureau Auto Insurance Co.,
Insurance on tractor $21.95
Southwestern N. H. Trans. Co.,
Express on snow fence posts . . 2.38
Ray Road Mack Co., Parts for
road machine 35.60




Geo. Holmes Bixby Memorial
Library, Regular Appropriation $780.00
Geo. Holmes Bixby Memorial











Mary D. Cilley, Supplies $79.96
Esther Smith, Supplies 6.00
Memorial Day
:
Arthur E. Holt, Flags $10.00
Auto Permits
:
Herman C. Miller, Auto permits $131.00
Common
:
Arthur J. Miller, Labor $5.25




Trustees of Trust Fund, Fisher
& Knights Cemetery Fund . . . $200.00
Cemeteries :
Arthur J. Miller, Labor $249.99









H. C. Packer, Labor 6.25
C. H. Cragin & Son, Repairs .... 9.21
$396.34
Damages and Legal Expenses
:
Mrs. George T. Barry, Injuries
at Town Hall $65.00
$65.00
Taxes Bought by Town
:
Rodney G. Mills, Collector
—
Tax Int. Cost Total
Alden Udall $148.80 $8.83 $2.25 $159.88
Louise Brock 25.92 1.53 2.25 29.70
Raymond Cilley 38.40 2.17 2.25 42.82
Mary D. Cilley 16.59 .91 2.25 19.75
Carl Cilley 12.75 .74 2.25 15.74
Jorgen Michelson . . . 57.60 3.31 2.25 63.16
Henry Murray 2.00 4.40 2.25 8.65













Rodney G. Mills, Care of town
clock $13.00
Rebate, Cost of Tax Sales :
Rodney G. Mills, Rebate $2.25
Interest
:
First National Bank of Peter-
borough, Long term notes .... $133.03




Monadnock Region Association $78.00
Temporary Loans
:









First National Bank of Peter-
borough, Road and bridge note $1,00000
47
First National Bank of Peter-
borough, Church note
ROAD AGENT'S REPORT





























Gas, Oil & Repairs:













P. Abbott, gravel $1-50'
W. Bassett 119.85
T. Bixby, Agent 353.42
T. Bixby, truck 417.55
T. Bixby, horses 54.00
T. Bixby, Moreau's, equip. 25.59
C. Champagne 64.60
C. Champagne, Jr. 94.98
W. Champagne . 26.35
C. Cilley 98.97
C. Cilley, horses 24.98
O. Harwood, truck 29.05
C. Hale, Jr. 167.00
G. Ludwig 18-28
C. Mann, truck and shovel 72.00








P. Riddle • 21.20
0. Higgins 25.50
W. A. Lord 8-50
1. H. Vadney 25.47
F. H. Colburn & Co. 14-62
Central Petroleum Co. 87.95
C. C. Jones, gas
1-2^
A. O. St. John 19-55
Leo St. John 19-55










T. Bixby, truck 144.90
B. Bowman 4.48
W. Champagne 13.60
Elm City Grain Co., salt 24.00
A. P. Dodge 5.10
R. C. Hazelton 9.91
Lyons Iron Works 30.60











C. Hale, Jr. 58.00
E. Holt, & mower 135.00






























The Board of Selectmen,
Francestown, New Hampshire
:
Pursuant to Article No. 7 in the Town Warrant of March
1949 the Road Committee thus appointed begs to report at
this late date
:
The suggestion of a road committee proposed during the
meetings of the Budget Committee was justified by the
action of the Town Meeting as follows
:
1) An increase from $1500 to $2000 for Summer roads.
2) The appropriation of $500 for brush cutting.
3) The election of a new Road Agent.
We feel strongly that due to heavy automobile trafific
any newly gravelled road should be preserved by topping
with tar, asphalt, or oil ; as the Selectmen in conjunction
with the State Highway Department decide.
We believe that in the future all new construction should
start from the center of town out toward the boundaries.
There are some short pieces of road now classed as No. 5
which are not maintained. These might be re-classified as
No. 6, and the money allowed by the State applied to our
real class No. 5 roads.
Close cooperation between the Selectmen and the State
Highway Commission might enable us to complete our
undertakings more effectively.
While the Road Agent is elected, he is responsible to
the Selectmen, and we feel that in matters of administra-









for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1949
made by









Submitted herewith is the report of the annual audit and
examination of the accounts of the Town of Francestown for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1949, which was made by
this Division in accordance with the vote of the town. Ex-
hibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the report
which is submitted herewith.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax





Dec. 31, 1948—Dec. 31, 1949
(Exhibit A- 1)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31. 1948 and
December 31, 1949, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As indi-
cated therein the Net Debt decreased by $3,640.46 during
the year 1949.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
town during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the factors
which caused the change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expendi-
tures—Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits A-3
& A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1949. are presented in Exhibits A-3 and A-4.
As indicated by the budget summary (Exhibit A-4), a net
unexpended balance of appropriations of $2,778.36, plus
a net revenue surplus of $925.81, resulted in a net budget
surplus of $3,704.17.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit B-1)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1949, made up in accordance with the
uniform classification of accounts, is included in Exhibit B-1.
Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of December 31, 1949.
is indicated in Exhibit B-2.
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AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged with
the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds were
examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks were
compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as well as
entries in the books of record. Receipts were checked bv
source insofar as possible and totals of receipts and expendi-
tures verified. Book balances were verified by comparison
with reconciled bank balances made from statements obtained
from depositary banks. Verification of uncollected taxes was
made by mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as indicated




The excess credit of $42.89 in the Collector's 1948 tax
warrant account (Exhibit C-1), was due to the fact that the
Collector remitted his tax sales costs and fees to the Treas-
urer the amount of which was credited against taxes. Inas-
much as the Collector is entitled to such fees a check should
be issued to him by the town covering this item of $42.89.
The Collector should make a remittance to the Treasurer





This represents cash in hands of the Collector December
31, 1949 and also on December 31, 1948.
In our two previous reports we recommended that tax
deeds should be given to the town by the Collector on prop-
erty in cases where the two year redemption period had ex-
56
pired. It was also recommended that the uncollected lists on
Jiccount of tax levies prior to 1947 be carefully examined by
<he Board of Selectmen and the Collector and abatements
made in cases where such taxes appeared to be uncollectible.
We again call your attention to these matters and suggest
that they receive your early consideration.
Conclusion :
With exceptions as herein noted, the accounts and records
of all town officials which we examined were found in good
condition and the accounting procedure conformed to the
uniform system prescribed by this Division.
The provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the Laws of
1939, require that this report or a summary of its essential
features, shall be published in the next annual town report.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of





DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Herbert E. Hunt, Auditor
C. David Sullivan, Accountant
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This is to certify that we have audited the accounts and
records of the Town of Francestown for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1949, and found them to be in good order.
In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith reflect the
true financial condition of the town as of December 31, 1949,





DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX .COMMISSION
Herbert E. Hunt, Auditor






A-2—Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
A-3—Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
Expenditures
A-^1—Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues and
Budget Summary
Treasurer :
B-1—Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures




C-2—Summary of Tax Sale Account
C-S—Summary of Interest Collected
Clerk :
D —Summary of Motor Vehicle Permits and Dog
License Account
Library :
E —Summary of Library Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Trust Funds :


















Acconnts Due Town •
















Levy of 1948 $3,118.79










Town Hall Kitchen and
Toilets $100.00
Land & Buildings—Garage
and Tool Shed 960.80
















Post War Roads $1,800.00
Road Equipment 1,000.00
2,800.00









Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31. 1949
Net Debt—December 31, 1948 $3,828.56
Net Debt—December 31., 1949 188.10




Reduction of Indebtedness 1,500.00




Increase in Long Term Indebtedness . . $1,500.00
Taxes Deeded 73.22
1,573.22





Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
Revenues
Estimated Actual Excess
Interest & Dividend Tax $1,510.93 $1,611.02 $100.09
Savings Bank Tax 95.00 115.23 20.23
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 1,000.00 1,428.95 428.95
Check Payment Stopped (Old) 23.52 23.52
Sale of Material—Windows 4.50 4.50
Added Taxes 16.00 16.00
Rent of Town Property 130.00 130.00
Piling Fees 8.00 8.00
Business Licenses & Permits 3.00 3.00
Interest on Taxes 191.52 191.52
$2,605.93 $3,531.74 $925.81
BUDGET SUMMARY
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations $3,104.59
Overdrafts of Appropriations 326.23
Net Unexpended Balance of Appropriations $2,778.36
Actual Revenues $3,531.74
Estimated Revenues 2,605.92
Net Excess of Actual Over Estimated Revenues . . . 925.81




Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
















Levy of 1949 $2.00
Levy of 1948 100.71
On Tax Sales Redeemed 86.56
Tax Sale Costs 2.25
191.52
Tax Sales Redeemed 207.52
From State of New Hampshire
:
Interest & Dividend Tax $1,611.02
Savings Bank Tax 115.23
Forest Fires 105.96
Bounties 188.00
Gas Tax Refund 1,789.40
3,809.61
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
Dog Licenses $139.81
Rent of Town Hall 130.00




Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary Loan $8,500.00
Trust Funds 200.00
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve Fund 1,888.11
Department Income 15.50
Cheek Payment Stopped 23.52
Sale of Material—Windows 4.50
Refunds
:











Town Officers' Salaries $1,036.00
Town Officers' Exi'enses 641.96
Election & Registration Expenses 63.00























General Expenses of Highway 254.93




. Bixby Memorial Library 1,180.00
Public Welfare:










Taxes Bought by Town $339.70
Christmas Lights 10.00
Town Clock 13.00
Rebate—Overpayment on Costs of Tax Sale .... 2.25
Regional Association 78.00
Damages & Legal 65.00










Long Term Notes 1,500.00
Payments to Trustees of Trust Funds 200.00
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Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Connty Tax 4,200.55










TOWN OF FRANCESTOWN •
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
Balaiice-:-January 1, 1949 . $4,648.99
Receipts During Year 46,343.42
$50,992.41
Kxpenditures During Year 42,662.88
Balance—December 31, 1949 $8,329.53
PROOF OP BALANCE
Balance in The Souhegan National Bank—As Per
Statement—December 30, 1949 $4,710.40
Deposits Not Credited
:
December 31, 1949 $4,062.36
January 3, 1950 2,273.44
6,335.80
$11,046.20
Less ; Outstanding Checks 2,716.67





Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
Levies of
DR. 1949 1948 1947 1946 1945 1944
Uncollected Taxes—January 1, 1949 :
Property Taxes $3,03&.79 $14.21 $23.95 $20.03 $7.49
Poll Taxes 82.00 8.00 12.00 20.00 10.00




Cash on Hand—January 1, 1949 :
Property Taxes 3.79 8.44









Property Taxes $26,355.69 $3,040.82







Property Taxes 3,617.07 50.65 12.21 $23.95 $20.03 $7.49
Poll Taxes 82.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 20.00 10.00
Cash on Hand—December 31, 1949:
Property Taxes 152.24 8.44
Poll Taxes 14.00
Interest .09
$30,511.00 $3,173.47 $46.74 $35.95 $40.03 $17.49
Less Excess Credits 42.89




Summary of Tax Sale Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
Exhibit C-3
TOWN OF FRANCESTOWN
Summary of Interest Collected
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
DR.
Levy of 1948 $100.71
Levy of 1949 2.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 86.56
Tax Sale Costs 2.25
$191.52
OR.




Summary of Town Clerk's Motor Vehicle Permits and Dog
License Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
DR.
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued
:
1948—Nos. 202806—202815 $35.71
1949—Nos. 57301— 57550)—Nos. 210801—210808) 1,403.15
$1,438.86
Dog Licenses Issued:
62 Males at $2.00 $124.00
8 Females at $5.00 40.00
$164.00
Less: Fees Retained (70 at 20c) $14.00









a/c Motor Vehicle Permits $1,428.95
a/c Dog Licenses 139.81
a/c Filing Pees 8.00
a/e Pistol Permits 3.00
$1,579.76
Cash on Hand:
Motor Vehicle Permits $9.91







George Holmes Bixby Memorial Library
Summary of Library Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949






Allison Hill Fund 37.50
Village linprovettnent TrMst Fund 51.38
114.50











Oil Burner Installation 315.00
Heating Oil 94.58
Bank Service Charges 4.10
Supplies 49.48
' $1,435.62
Balance—December 31, 1949 359.79
$1,795.41
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance—As Per Statement of First Na-
tional Bank of Peterborough—Novembe'r
9, 1949 $304.37
Plus: Deposit Not Credited 305.00
$609.37
Less : Outstanding Checks 249.58
Reconciled Bank Balance $359.79
Duplicate payments of $42.55 were made to Personal Book Shop.—First payment on Check No. 2 and second payment on Check No. 10.




Summary of Trust Fund Principal, Income and Investments
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
Cemetery Funds . . . .




Amoskeag Savings Bank . ,
. Manchester Savings Bank
Educational Funds:


























Mass. Bonding & Insurance Company $5,000.00 March 8, 1949
Town Clerk:
Herman C. Miller




Mass. Bonding & Insurance Company $4,700.00 March 8, 1949
Road Agent:
Thomar, E. Bixby
Mass. Bonding & Insurance Company $1,000.00 March 8, 1949
Trustee of Trust Funds:
Rodney G. Mills
Mass. Bonding & Insurance Company $1,000.00 March 8, 1949
Chief of Police:
Victor L. White
Mass. Bonding & Insurance Company $500.00 March 8, 1949
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GEORGE HOLMES BIXBY MEMORIAL
LIBRARY FINANCIAL REPORT
Cash Payments for 1949
Librarian's Salary
Cash Receipts for 1949
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1949 $287.71
M. Manning-Clark Fund 25.62
Alison Bixby Hill Fund 37.50
Village Improvement Trust Fund 51.38
Village Improvement Society 70.50
Bridge Benefit 142.70




Less Total Payments 1,435.62













keeping. Ladies' Home Journal, Open Road for Boys. Amer-
ican Girl, Reader's Digest, Popular Science. Popular
Mechanics. Saturday Evening Post, Science News Letter.




Our Dumb Animals—Mrs. Packer
Jack and Jill—Miss Rand ' .
Troubadour—State Development Commission
Many books and magazines were given by the following
persons
:
Lester Foote, Mrs. Mundy, Donald Pettee, Miss Hall.
Mr. Gray, Mrs. Hickey, Mr. Nutting, Henry B. Hill, Mrs.
Langmaid, Oak Hill Grange, Rita Ludwig, Mrs. Freese,
Stephanie Creighton, Mrs. Cora Patch, Mr. Wiggin, Mr.
Kibrick, Miss Cutler, Miss McKinlay, Miss Rand. Mr.
Bourne, Mrs. Kittredge, Mrs. Ruth White, Mrs. McLine.
Mrs. Park, John Stewart, Mrs. Champagne, Mr. Louis
Davis, Mrs. Cora Lord, Judy Cutter, Mr. Durant, Nancy
Bowman, Nancy Freese, W. A. Lord, Larry Murphy, Billy
Bradbury, "Maplehurst."
Another gift of twenty dollars was received for the fine
arts collection.
Seventy-one books were bought with the money from the
summer card party, and fifty-two books with money from
the Lnprovement Society including the Doll Fund.
Two hundred and thirty books were borrowed from the
State Library and Extension Service and eighty-four from
the Bookmobile which began to serve this county last sprmg.
Our Library is also receiving State Aid this year which will
mean that about two hundred dollars' worth of children's
books including the World Book Encyclopedia will be added
to the children's collection.
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The annual art exhibit has continued for several months
and for this many beautiful pictures and objects have been
lent and made by : Mrs. Brous, Mrs. Kunhardt, Mrs. Bos-
worth, Rosamond Langmaid, Patricia Place, Miss Hirst.
Paintings by the school children, supervised by Mrs. Kun-
hardt, were also exhibited ; and Christmas block prints by
the Girl Scouts.
Many old books have been repaired by the Girl Scouts
who also assist the Librarian with the distribution of books
and magazines on Wednesdays.
William Forbes gave the Library a pine table which he
made in his shop and which is as useful as it is attractive.
Among special activities for the children was a visit from
Elizabeth Yates who told one of her stories and exhibited
pictures relating to her life and of the Haste-Me-Well Quilt.
Mrs. Brous demonstrated the making of pottery, from crude
clay to finished vase. Library services were described by
the Librarian over Station WFEA in March.
An oil heating system was installed in September. Last
winter the stack and children's room was renovated from
ceiling to floor by the voluntary services of Mr. and Mrs.
Bradbury. Prof, and Henry Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Creighton,
Charles and William Lord, Mrs. Lillian Stewart, Mrs. Doris
Basset. Mrs. Nickrose gave an afternoon to various kinds of







Moderatcr Rev. Vernon Lee Phillips
Clerk Mrs. Lillian Stewart
Treasurer Mrs. Lillian Stewart
Truant Officer Mrs. C. Gladys St. John








Mrs. C. Gladys St. John, Chairman & Secretary. March 1950
Mr. Harold Varnum March 1951
Mrs. Winifred Hoyt March 1952
Superintendent
Mr. Newell J. Paire, Wilton. N. H.
Teaching Staff for 1949-50
Grammar: Mr. Alfred Thomas
Primary : Mrs. Gladys Burke
Music : Miss Ethelyn Edwards
SCHOOL CALENDAR
1949-50:
January 3 to February 17
February 27 to April 21
May 1 to June 16
Holiday : May .30
February vacation dates subject to change
1950-51
:
School opens Sept. 6 1950
School opens Nov. 27
School opens Jan. 2, 1951
School opens Feb. 26
School opens Apr. 30
Holiday: May 30






THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town oj
Francestozvn qualified to vote in. district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 11th day of March 1950, at 2 :00 o'clock in the
after noon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the ap-
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plication against said appropriation of such sums as are esti-
mated to be received from the state equahzation fund to-
gether with other income : the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the
appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate, in addition to the original appropriation for 1949-50,
a sum of $340.27 to be made available to the school district
prior to July 1. 1950 in order to meet unanticipated obliga-
tions caused by emergency expenditures over and above the
amount budgeted for 1948-49.
Given under our hands at said Francestown this ninth day
of February, 1950.




A true copy of Warrant—Attest





FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL
For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1948 and
Ending June 30, 1949
Summary
A. Administration
Salaries of District Officers $153.60
Superintendent's Salary (local
share) 226.33
Tax for State Wide Supervision 114.00
Salaries of Other Administrative
Personnel 164.42
Supplies and Expenses 8.97
B. Instruction:
Principal's and Teachers' Salaries 4.621.88
Books & Other Instructional Aids 130.60
Scholars' Supplies 159.88
Supplies and Other Expenses 33.93
C. Operation of School Plant
:
Salaries of janitors 407.00
Fuel or heat 238.55
Water, light, supplies and expenses 192.89
D. Maintenance of School Plant
:



























Tax for state wide supervision:
F. Gordon Kimball, State Treas-
urer
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
:














Water, light, supplies and expenses
:





Francestown Electric & Water Co
The C. B. Dolge Co.














Tuition (High School) :
New Boston School District $1,223.20
Peterborough School District 641.45
Hancock Educational Association 158.74
Special Activities and Special Funds
:
Philip Morris & Co.
G. Capital Outlay:
ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1949
Cash on hand June 30, 1948 $19.90
Received from selectmen
:
Appropriation for current year $11,088.60
Advanced from 49-50 appropria-
tion
Auditor's Certificate
For the School Year Ending June 30, 1949
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of the
Francestown School Board and District Treasurer and find
them correct, with the following exceptions. The manner in
which entries are made in the records does not present a
clear picture to the voters. The records show all bills paid
as of June 30, 1949 which is incorrect, as I find that when
all sums available for the support of schools for the year
ending June 30, 1949, were expended, there were still out-
standing bills amounting to ($340.27) and therefore a defi-
ciency of that amount.
On July 2, 1949, the Selectmen issued a check for
($350.00) acct. of the 1949-50 appropriation. This was en-
tered in the school records in two sums, ($340.27) as re-
ceived June 30, 1949 and ($9.73) as of July/49.
This does not compare with the records of the Selectmen,





SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1950-51
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
schools and meet other statutory obligations of the district




Salaries of District Officers
Superintendent's salary (local
share)
Tax for state wide supervision
Salaries of other adm. personnel




Books and Other instructional aids
Scholars' supplies
Supplies & other expenses




Water, light, supplies and expenses
D. Maintenance of School Plant
:
Repairs and replacements
E. Auxiliary Activities :
Health supervision
Transportation












H. Debt, Interest and Other Charges
Payments on Principal Debt
Payments of Interest on Debt
Total Amount required to meet
School Boards' Budget
I. Estimated Income of District
:
Balance on hand June 30, 1948
State Aid
REPORT OF SCHOOL SUPERSNTENDENT
To the School Board and Citizens of Francestozvn
:
I respectfully submit my third amiual report as your Su-
perintendent of Schools.
I am pleased to report that the Francestown schools are
making excellent progress under the very capable direction
and instruction of Mr. Alfred Thomas and Mrs. Gladys
Burke. The same standards of high morale that were ex-
hibited last year are being maintained.
Every effort has been made to make the Francestown
School a Community School in which the parents as well as
the children may share experiences and contribute to the
total educational development of the community.
Many projects have been undertaken, that have received
the generous support of the Parent Teachers Association,
Public Library and the local Chapter of the American Red
Cross. Among these are : the dental clinic, where much time
and effort was expended by the parents in providing trans-
portation to and from Peterborough ; the school lunch pro-
gram; renovation of the school basement to provide a more
attractive and comfortable place for school activities as well
as community meetings ; the excellent cooperation given by
the Public Library in providing books and assisting in the
library program of the school.
Miss Kuhnhardt is still assisting us with our art program
and doing a very fine piece of work.
Miss Ethelyn Edwards is doing a very capable job of
directing the musical education of the young people.
I wish to commend Mrs. Ola Myhaver, school nurse, for
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the great amount of work she has done on behalf of the chil-
dren of Francestown. Her report indicates the large num-
ber of services she has rendered the town.
Instruction
Two years ago a new spelling program was introduced in-
to the school. It is a departure from the traditional learning
of lists of words and new emphasis is placed upon word anal-
ysis and the use of words in paragraphs. A decided im-
provement is being made in this area.
This year, we put in a new social studies program in
grades 7 & 8 supplanting one that was using books printed
in 1928 and 1935. More emphasis is being placed upon so-
cial movements and the working world. History is no long-
er a study of dates but rather a study of movements that are
directly related to comtemporary living.
The visual education program has done much to stimulate
learning. By the use of sound films we are bringing into the
classroom, experiences that many of the young children
would not have an opportunity to live.
Our testing program is set up to assist the teachers in
determining the abilities of pupils, and their strengths and
weaknesses. Intelligence tests are given each year in grades
three, six and eight. Achievement tests are given to all grades
in May and as frequently during the year as the need arises.
Thus, we are able to determine the success of our methods of
instruction and to revise them to fit the individual needs of
the children.
Transportation
A year ago the question was raised as to whether or not
the school district should purchase and operate its own bus.
It was requested that a report be submitted this year as to
the changes that have been made. The School Board was
able to enter into contracts with bus operators at a saving
of approximately $200 to the district.
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A recapitulation of the figures used last year, which would
appear to be the same for this year, is as follows
:
a. Cost of bus — state purchasing agent
(Dodge, Plymouth, Ford, 20-passenger) $2,700.00
b. Amortizing same over period of
10 yrs. $270.00
c. Interest on investment (ave. for
10 yrs.) 70.00
d. Salary of bus operator 500.00
e. Gas and Oil 200.00
f. Repairs and maintenance 150.00
g. Insurance 200.00
h. Storage at $5.00 per month 60.00
$1,450.00
i. Expenditures connected with
operating Hadley and Col-
burn routes 360.00
Total estimated expenditures
connected with operating bus
routes 1.810.00
j. Present contracts 2,100.00
At the present time 20 pupils are being carried on the Lord
and Creighton Routes. The approximate total time con-
sumed, dependent upon the weather, is 60'.
No conclusions have been drawn by the School Board. It
is hoped that the school district will discuss the problem and
recommend the action to be taken.
Budget
The budget presented for 1950-51, calls for an appropria-
tion of $15,638.60, a net increase of $1943.50 over last year's
appropriation. This increase is reflected in the following
items: tuitions $1960.00; teachers' salaries $100.00; teach-
ers' retirement $143.00; scholars' supplies $121.00; miscel-
laneous items as insurance, text books, per capita tax, etc.
$117.50.
Certain economies were effected to the extent of $498.00,
thus making the net increase less than the increase in tuition
alone.
Tuition rates at Peterborough will be $210 and Hancock
$200.00 per pupil. The rate at New Boston has long been
determined by the state average per pupil cost of education in
high schools, as was mentioned last year. This year this
figure was $233.70. We have estimated that next year's tui-
tion rate will be approximately $240. It is questionable if
this figure will be high enough to meet our obligations. The
State averages are not available until later in the year, thus
it is difficult to foresee what they will be.
The amount provided for the district's share of the teacher
retirement program is based upon 5% of the gross teachers'
salaries the preceding year. The School Board has no con-
trol over this figure, as it is set by law.
The recommendation of a $100.00 increase in teachers'
salaries seems a nominal one. The average salaries for ele-
mentary teachers in Francestown is $2450 while that for the
State (1949-50) is $2500.
An increase of $121.00 for scholars' supplies is occasioned
by the larger classes moving up into the higher grades, thus
consuming more materials of instruction and more expensive
materials of mstruction. Costs of paper, pencils, crayons,
etc., remain quite constant.
Special Appropriations
Article 9 requests a deficiency appropriation of $340.27 to
pay for emergency expenditures incurred over and above the
amount requested in the budget for 1948-49. The 1948-49
budget called for an appropriation of $1764.00 for tuitions.
Due to the increase in the number of pupils attending high
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school it was necessary to expend $2023.39, an increase of
$259.39. The new program of insurance inaugurated in 1948-
49 called for an expenditure of $464.87 instead of the $400.00
that was budgeted for this item, an increase of $64.87. Dur-
ing the winter of '48-49 considerable difficulty was expe-
rienced with our heating system. It finally resulted in re-
placing the old burner with a new one at a cost of $78.85 over
and above the amount budgeted for minor repairs. Thus, the
total averages were $403.11. It was possible to realize certain
savings in other items of the budget, reducing the request to
cover obligations to $340.27.
I wish to extend my appreciation to the School Board and
Citizens of Francestown for the excellent support and co-





STATISTICS FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR
Statistics for First Eighteen Weeks 1949-1950
Census : (Ages 1 day-18 yrs.) Boys : 67 ; Girls : 29
;
Total 106
Attending Francestown Schools 61
Attending private school in Newton, Mass. 1
Attending private school in Pennsylvania 1
Attending Peterborough High School 7
Attending New Boston High School 5
Attending Hancock High School 2
Enrollment by Grades
School
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
The following is the report of the Health \\'ork in the
Francestown School from Jan. 1, 1949 to Jan. 1. 1950.
Number of visits to school 22
Number of visits to homes 14
Number of interviews 34
Number of students registered Jan. 1, 1950 60
A. Jan.-June 1949 General Inspection of students
(twice a month) 52
March 15-March 23, 1949 Special Inspection of
students 52
Defects found — teeth, tonsils & speech
and reported to parents, if necessary.
Sept.-Jan. 1950 Inspection of students has taken
place, as necessary 60
B. Students have been weighed and measured three
times during the year.
10% underweight—Sept. 1949 5
20% overweight—Sept. 1949 3
Dental Inspections 60
Students having dental care by own dentist 31
C. Hearing tests of students (Maico Audiometer
used) 1
Students having defective hearing (questionable) 1
D. Dec. 1949—Students wearing glasses 4
Vision of students corrected by fitting or refitting
of glasses 3
Glasses not necessary 3
E. Arrangements made for special physical exami-
nations bv own doctor 3
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Arrangements made for suggested Chest X-rays 3
Arrangements made for suggested foot X-ray -
1
Arrangements made for suggested vision tests 3
Through the cooperation of Mr. Rene Paquette
Welfare Visitor.




Exclusion from school on account of communicable dis-
eases have been made in compliance with the regula-
tions of the State Board of Health.
G. Milk Service—students served 40-48 through the efforts
of Mr. Thomas and P.T.A.
H. The school nurse assisted in the arrangement of and was
in attendance at
:
(I) Spring registration of pre-schoolers at the Frances-
town school (May 3. 1949)
Pre-schoolers attending 7
a. \"ision tests (Mass. Vision Test used) 7
Pre-schoolers having questionable
vision 2
b. Hearing tests (Maico Audiometer used) 7
(H) Public Health Clinic (June 29, 1949)
Sponsored by the State Board of Health and local
Board of Education.
a. Physical examinations were made by Dr. Helpern
and Dr. Fredrika Moore, assisted by Mrs. Claire
Hamilton, P.H.N.; and the school nurse, Mrs.
Myhaver.
b. Students and pre-schoolers examined 5
Parents or representatives present 5
Defects found 7
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(Ill) Dental Clinics: (A.M. Oct. 16, Nov. 16. 30;
Dec. 7, 12, 14.)
a. Dental examinations and treatments by Dr. C.
Temple Lawrence 15
Dental clinics were sponsored by the local American
Red Cross and local P.T.A. Transportation was pro-
vided by residents of the community and were under
the supervision of the Superintendent of Schools and
Board of Education.
I. The medicine cabinet equipment for minor injuries has
been replenished as necessary.
J. Records made out
:
Individual Disease Census—placed on Health Card.
Classroom Physical Growth record placed on Health
Card.
A Health Card for each student is on file.
K. The school nurse attended the Teachers Convention at
Manchester, N. H., October, 1949.
At this time the school nurse wishes to thank the Public
Health Nurse and State Board of Health, the welfare visitor
and State Department of Public Welfare, the local Ameri-
can Red Cross, the local P.T.A. and all who transported
children to clinics or who assisted with the Health Program
in any way. An expression of appreciation is also extended
to the Principal, Mr. Thomas and teacher, Mrs. Burke,
the Superintendent of Schools, Mr. Paire, and the Board
of Education for their cooperation.
Respectfully submitted.
OLA H. MYHAYER, R.N.
January 14, 1950 School Nurse
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FRANCESTOWN IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY
The Society had an active year in 1949, with a colorful
Labor Day Carnival very largely attended. The financial
results of the Carnival were better than in previous years,
enabling the Society to undertake several new projects.
The most productive divisions were : The auction which
turned in over $200 followed in order by the Town Hall
Dance, chances on a braided rug and the White Elephant
table, although the refreshments and many other booths con-
tributed importantly to the net total of over $700.
The Parade was a great success with many interesting
and amusing floats, as well as a fine showing of horsemen.
It was well supported by the active Town organizations.
The Peterborough Band entertained with a concert and a
magician delighted the young.
At the October meeting appropriations were voted. The
major item was %Z77, to be supplemented by individual
gifts, for rebuilding the dam to provide fire protection in
the north part of the center of the town, with the Society
also responsible for over $100 plus previous expenditures
for the standpipe. Seventy dollars was voted to the Library
for new books. Fifty-five dollars was allocated for the His-
torical Rooms. Forty dollars was for upkeep of the Com-
mon. The usual $20 for Red Cross and $25 for Community
Christmas was voted. It was voted to repaint and reletter
the Honor Roll of World War II and mount it at the head
of the Library stairs. With other expenses we appropriated
all our Carnival proceeds this year and something from
reserve. The permanent improvements added were felt to
justify this.
We have had excellent support from our members this
year. The usefulness of the Society to the Town depends
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on everyone taking part. x-Ml residents are welcome to join
and attend the meetings.
Carl G. Freese, President
William C. MacAdam, Vice President
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Improved & Unimproved Land &
Bldgs. Exclusive of Growing
Wood & Timber •S g 'g. W<1
Acres









Arnold, Erancis P. 1
Black, Chas. E. & 1
Charlotte P.
Baldwin, Minnie M.
Basset, William Jr. 1
Basset, Doris C. 1
BiKby, Thorns E. Ill
84 Sprouthead (near Weare 200 50
Line
18 Kemp Meadow 50
15 Walter Taylor Land 25
Aaron Fisher Land 200
20 Mildred Chiesa Land 100
229 C. P. Bryant 2200 1500
13 Joe Lake Place 1200
4 Read Texas Land & Cottage 350
Harry Newton Land 10
Lewis St. John Place 2000
89 Lerr Putnam Land & Bldgs. 2300
10 Tudor Land Pond r 200
30 Chas. Lord Land w/s 100
Shattuck
12 Vz Chas. Poote Land & Bldgs. 35
Hotel Cottage 1200
Geo. W. Cummings Place 2000
Bixby, Thomas E. & 1
Ada M. (each % int.)
Bixby, Joan A. 1
Bixby, Lerr M.
,i Tobie Place 2000
60 Lord & Dean land & camp 250
150 Campbell Place 300 350
10 Dean Avoodlnt 25
2 Dodge & Garmon land on 25
Black road
30 Dean field & Bixby pasture 1000







- bJO ^i II m
Eh H- xi-iK P^d
fo. Val. No. Val. No. Val. No. Val. P M
1 100 17 200 276 345 2370 90.53 2.00 92.53 1
Exempt
3700
Improved & Unimproved Land &






No. No. Description Value No. Val. No. Val.
Brown, Norton 1
Brown, Mabel V. 1
Bradbury, Paul A. 1
& Marion B. 1
Bowman, Ford W. 1
& Barb. H.
Chandler, Eva W.
Cilley, Carl E. 1
1
Cilley, Mary D. 1
Colburn, F. H. & Co.
Caskie, Edward J.
Chamberlain, Levi D. 1
Champaigne, Charles 1
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No. Val. No. Val. No. Val. No. Val. F M
1075 1075 41.06 2.00 43.06
2.00 2.00
2.00 1 1
3550 3550 135.61 2.00 139.61
spayed
3450 3450 131.79 2.00 135.79 1
3310 3310 126.44 126.44
460 460 17.57 2.00 19.57
180 180 6.88 2.00 8.88 1
2000 6000 6000 229.20 229.20
3650 3650 139.43 139.43
2.00 2.00
1240 1240 47.37 2.00
2.00 51.37
3650 3650 139.43 2.00 141.13
Names
Improved & Unimproved Land &

















































Hill, Allison B. Est.





L25 John Case Farm
40 J. N. Flanders Place
Willard House
3 Grace Woods Land
4 Clark Field & Bdgs.
15 Harry Newton Place
1 Cochrance Land & Farm
% Fred Merrill Place




































































































Improved & Unimproved Land &








No. Val. No. Val. No. Val. No. Val.
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Names
Improved & Unimproved Land
Bldgs. Exclusive of Growing
























































Improved & Unimproved Land





No. No. Description Value
nt, Sara J.
Smith, Raymond H. 1
Starrett, Marion L. 1
St. .John, Myrtie M.
St. John, A. Oliver 1
St. John, Gladys C. 1
Stewart, Thomas S. 1
Stewart, Lillian C.
Stewart, Normand J.
Stewart, Elizabeth K. 1




Swenson, Carl E. 1
Smith, Virginia
Sherman, Ellen B.
Tucker, Leon & 1
Leila D.
Turmell, William J. 1
Turmell, Josejihine 1
Tenney, Stanley A. 1
Tenney, Beverly 1
Trufant, Converse P.
& Merle E. Mace 1






















Udall, Robert C. 1
Udall, Roberta M. 1




Vadney, Etta C. 1
Varnum, Harry
Varnum, Con.stance 1
Vose, Marion I. 1
Wason, Susan C. 1
White, Victor L. 1
White, Elizabeth W. 1
Woods, Katherine M. 1





















Brick House & Land
Jennie Dodge Place
Whlttemore Place














Clark & Duncklee land









Ed Newton Land & Bdgs.
Part of Richardson Farm
Mark Pettee Place
Richardson land & buildings
Part of Tobie Farm
Fred Perham woodlot













































The above and foregoing is an invoice and assessment of all the resident .polls and estate liable to
be taxed in the Tovsrn of Francestown, on the first day of April, 1949, said invoice being taken by us
in said month of April.





We, the Selectmen and assessors of the Town of Francestown do solemnly swear that in making
this invoice for the purpose of assessing the foregoing taxes, we appraised all the taxable property
at its full value and as we would appraise the same in payment of a debt due from a solvent debtor.
So, help us God.





























Res. Growing Wood & Timber










Impi'oved & Unimproved Land
Bldgs. Exclusive of Growing
Wood & Timber
Acres
















Buxton, George J. &
Ruth E.
Blair, Prank C.














Buckeley, Joel B. &
Doris P.









Camp on land of Bertha
% Scobie Pond lot
65 Part of Hill Farm & Bldgs.
20 On Greenfield Rd.








40 David Hill Land
70 Cochrane Land
75 Cram Pasture
133 Part of Bailey Farm
5 Butterfleld Place




1 Vi George Vose Place
4 Meadow Land
2 Parnum Pasture on S.
Perkins Rd.
2 Dean Richardson Land &
Camp
25 Part of John Wilson Land
100 Will Duncklee Farm
V2 Andrews Mill Pond
13 Johnson Land
150 Blanehard, Driscoll &
Harvey land & house
21 Averil! Place
25 Mountain Pastxire
30 W. Valch Farm
30 Balchland
Cottage
Part of E. A. Bryant farm
25 Burnham Land
18 Land & Bungalo
26 Carter Land
22 Clark Land








6 Part of Presby Place
26 Charles Foote Place
4 Country Club Land
Bruce Bungalow
36 Oak Hill Land
45 George Woodward Place
10 Lynch IHeld
160 Lovejoy Place
45 Mason Andrew Place
60 Part of Whitefleld Place
Brant Mi'l Lot
12 Part of Kakela Place
O g
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Improved & Unimproved Land &








No. Val. No. Val. No. Val. No. Val.
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Names
Improved & Unimproved Land &
















































Mason, Dr. N. R.
MacDonald, Donald S.














N. H. Crippled Children
Soc.
2 Ira Harvey Place
6 Harland Downes Place
40 Moses Newton Land




65 Scobie Lake Farm
10 Part of Frank Starrett place
18 Carrie Patch woodland
2 Camps at Scobie Pond
1 Carl Cilley Place
5 At Scobie Pond from D.
Pettee
10 David Brown Land
Electric Gas Pump
15 Aaron Fisher Place
GI/2 Mary J. Bailey Farm
7 Part of Bailey Farm
4 Fred Burnham Place
14 Cottage at Pleasant Pond
60 Wheeler Pasture & Bungalo
Part of Lord Farm
% Cottage at Scobie Pond
Lot at Scobie Pond
y2 Unitarian Parsonage
6 F. H. Duncklee Place
24 Mills Place
5 Next of Herbert Wilsons
35 Part of Morgan Farm
60 Converse Jelley Farm &
Bungalo
50 Sarah Perkins Place
2 Amos Flint Place
165 Part of Willey Farm
100 Pleasant Land & Bldgs.
50 Pope Place
1 On Greenfield Road
25 Part of Morgan Place
10 Foote Pasture
Bixby Annex
Eastman & Dearborn Cot.
Boat House, Pleasant Pond
Bungalo near Winslows
6 Guy Cram Land
100 Rand Place
40 Ed. P. Holt Land
2 Bungalo near E. Johnson
Cottage
75 Downes, Dean land & cot.
86 Part of Farrington Place
100 David Rogers Pasture
100 Reed McLand Land
9 Land near Greenfield Line
1 Near Andrews Mill
7 Pacific Clark Place
45 Leonard Spaulding Land
13 Presby Land
30 Webster Duncklee Place
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Improved & Unimproved Land &



























Improved & Unimproved Land &
Bldgs. Exclusive of Growing
Wood & Timber O M
o
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